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(2) Sliver regularity after the comber when most jf not all the
fibre hooks have been removed.

For optimum combing conditions it is preferable to ensure
that the majority of fibres should have leading hooks when
presented to the comber cylinder needles which means
that an even number of machines should be used for the
comber preparation. An ideal technological process has
three passages of drawing followed by a lap former, but this
involves too many machines. The general process arrange-
ment is to use only one passage of pre-comber drawing
providing a draft range of 8 to 24.

The most economic system would be to comb card sliver
by direct sliver feed to the combing heads. The major ob-
jection to this system is that the pre-comber draft is too low
and poor combing results, also if card cans from high pro-
duction cards are used in the comber creel, machine space
becomes very great. These points may not be easily over-
come and a two-machine sequence between card and com-
ber may be the shortest practical process for comber pre-
paration.

It would also be of benefit if the combed sliver could be fed
direct to a speed frame because fibre hooks are not impor-
tant enough at this stage in the system to adversely affect
roving or yarn quality.

To test these proposals, a comber was installed in the au-
tomated plant as shown in Figure 7.

The experience gained with this equipment proved to be

satisfactory and subsequently a new machine was developed
with the following features:

(a) Large can creel holding 550 kg (1200 lb.) of cotton.
(b)High speed combing unit of 8 heads.
(c) Drawbox sliver with an Uster value of 1.5 to 2.0% mean

deviation.
(d) Automatic can indexing.
(e) Automatic waste removal.

To emphasise the importance of these items one only has

to analyse the work elements on combing to realise that
operative work may be divided as follows:

Creeling and doffing 17%
Cleaning 28 %
Maintenance 10%
Interference 25 %
Faults 20 %

These values vary according to individual mill conditions
and machines, but are fairly typical. On this kind of basis
a machine of the type embodying the above features would
be capable of higher machine productivity, require less direct
labour and possibly some of the work which is normally dealt
with by the comber operative could be transferred onto an
indirect labour force.

For the process to be applied for conventional processing,
it is necessary to guarantee combed sliver regularity to the
specified level. Therefore it was necessary that the comber
drawbox should be fitted with a sliver autolevelling device.
Such a unit was fitted and developed by Zellweger Ltd.,
Uster/Switzerland, in association with T.M.M. (Research) Ltd.

The creel supply was prepared by using a double passage
of drawing, whereby the first passage was a standard ma-
chine, whereas the second drawframe in the process was
a bi-coil machine, coiling two slivers into one can. In this
way it was possible to reduce the creel size to five cans to
each combing head provided with a 10-sliver feed, and a
machine creel containing up to 550 kg (1200 lb.) of material.

This large amount of material is 3 to 4 times that for conven-
tional combers and piecing of ends and creeling of new
cans may be done with the machine processing.
Two machines of this type were produced; one was used
for mill trials and the other for'laboratory work. Figure 11

Fig. 11 Combed Sliver Irregularity

Sample

Autolevelled combed
drawbox sliver

U % Saco-Lowell Can Weight
Mean Ft % Max. R % % Variation

1.9 21.3 32.3 ± 2

Non-autolevelled combed
drawbox sliver 3.2 30.0 41.0 ±5
2nd Pass. Post comber
DF sliver from unlevelled
combed drawbox sliver 2.1 21.0 30.6

shows typical sliver regularity figures from our technological
work on the mill plant. Subsequent laboratory work is not

yet available for publication.

Adresse der Autoren: W. Nutter and Jack Shaw
T.M.M. (Research) Ltd., Holcombe Road, Helmshore

An analysis of drafting behaviour of worsted slivers
with particular reference to the automatic control of
drafting irregularities

Prof. P. Grosberg, Leeds (GB)

^ ^ ^^ 7Abstract

An ana/yf/ca/ and exper/'menfa/ study has been made of the

frequency response bebav/'our of a s/mp/e ro//er draff/'ng

system, /f fs shown, ana/yf/ca//y, that c/osed /oop aufomaf/c
confro/ of short term draff/ng /'rregu/ar/f/'es /s bas/ca//y more
sfab/e when based on a measurement of draff/ng fens/on

than when based on the measurement of s//Ver fb/c/rness.
An ana/ys/s of such a confro/ system, wh/'ch fnc/udes a non-
/dea/ dra/f/ng system, fs then g/Ven. /f shows that such a

system has a characfer/sf/c resonant frequency wh/'ch has

been con/frmed by exper/menfa/ deferm/naf/'ons of the open
/oop frequency response. Such deferm/'nat/'ons are d/ff/'cu/f

espec/'a//y at h/'gh frequency due to the presence of a /arge
amount of no/'se /'n the dra/tfng fens/on s/gna/s and two me-
fbods for e//m/naf/ng fh/'s no/'se are d/'scussed. /n conc/us/'on
the dev/'af/'ons, between the exper/menfa/ resu/fs obfa/'ned

here and (a) those obfa/'ned by other authors and (bj those

obfa/'ned by ana/yf/'ca/ methods, are then d/'scussed.

Zusammenfassung

Das Verba/fen e/'nes e/'nfachen Wa/zensfrec/cwer/csysfems
wurde h/'ns/chf//'ch des Frequenzganges ana/yf/'sch und ex-

per/'menfe// untersucht. Es w/'rd ana/yf/'sch aufgeze/'gf, dass

e/'ne auf Messungen der Sfrec/cspannung bas/'erende aufo-

maf/'sche gesch/ossene flege//cre/s/ronfro//e von fcurgfr/'sf/'gen

Sfrec/runrege/mäss/g/re/fen /'m Grunde /consfanfer /'st afs

e/'ne, d/'e auf Messungen der ßandd/'c/ce beruht. Es fo/gf e/'ne

Ana/yse e/'nes so/chen Konfro/teystems, das e/'n unvo///com-

menes Sfrec/cwer/rsysfem e/'nsch//'essf. S/'e ze/'gf, dass e/'n

derarf/'ges System e/'ne chara/cfer/'sf/'sche Resonanzfrequenz
aufwe/'sf, was auch durch e/'ne exper/'menfe//e Fesfsfe//ung

des offenen Frequenzganges besfäf/gf wurde. So/che Fest-
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sfe//ungen s/'nd besonders be/ boben Frequenzen au/ Grund
des dabe/' i/orbandenen grossen Geräuscbu/n/angs ;'n den
Sfreckspannungss/gna/en scbwuer/'g, und zwe/' A^/efboden,
d/'ese Geräusche auszuscba/fen, werden besprochen. Scb//ess-
//cb werden d/'e /Abwe/cbungen zw/'scben den h/er exper/'-
men/e// erba/fenen, den von anderen Autoren sow/'e den
durch ana/yf/'scbe Methoden erworbenen Frgebn/'ssen be-
sprocben.

1. Introduction

The dynamic response of an automatically controlled draft-
ing system is governed by the mechanical or electrical re-

sponse of the controller and the controlling mechanism as
well as the basic response of the drafting system. The pre-
sent paper is concerned with the basic response of the
drafting system only. In other words, we shall be concerned
with the response of a simple roller drafting system to
changes in the drafting ratio. Two cases will first be con-
sidered analytically, namely, (i) the response of an ideal
drafting system and (ii) the response of one of the many
possible non-ideal drafting models. In conclusion the ex-
perimentally determined frequency response will be com-
pared with these analytical predictions.

2. The response of an ideal drafting system

An ideal drafting system is one in which all fibres move at
back roller speed until they are gripped by the front rollers.
A change in the draft ratio of such a system produces an
instantaneous change in the density of leading fibre ends
leaving the system. This change is never measured and can-
not, therefore, be used to produce a direct control of the
fibre end density and hence of the sliver thickness. It is
usual practice to measure the thickness of the sliver either
leaving the drafting system (closed loop control) or entering
it (open loop control). Several analyses of the frequency
response of such an ideal drafting system are available' ***
Davies* deals with both open and closed loop systems,
while the other references deal with closed loop systems only.
Davies' analysis, as well as other more approximate ana-
lyses of open loop systems, have shown that open loop
systems are incapable of reducing the short-term irregularity
of the product, if these are due to input irregularities, if the
wave length of the irregularity is less than the draft times
the mean fibre length. It is also basically incapable of alter-
ing in any way the irregularities introduced by the drafting
system itself. This paper will therefore concern itself ex-
clusively with the problems of closed loop drafting systems.
The connection between the leading fibre end density of
the fibres at a point x in front of the front roller nip at a
time t, n(x, t) and the thickness of the sliver at the nip at
time t, N(t), is given by

L

N(t) y n(x, t) dx (1)
0

for a sliver in which all the fibres are length L. It can readily
be shown (1) that as a result the frequency response of the
thickness of such a sliver issuing from an ideal drafting
system when the front roller speed is varying sinusoidally,
at a frequency of co radians per unit time, is given by

Amplitude gain ]/2 — 2 cos ß/ß (2)

Phase lag arc tan (1 — cos ß) / sin ß (3)

where ß wL/v, v being the average speed of the front
rollers. Figure 1 shows this frequency response plotted as
a Bode diagram.

it can be seen that very large lags occur at what are quite
moderate frequencies for short term controlling action. It is

therefore difficult to obtain any very great improvement in

the short term irregularity of slivers by using a closed loop
control based on a measurement of thickness of the output
sliver. The Bode diagram in Fig. 1 can, in fact, be approxim-
ated to by a system consisting of a simple exponential lag

Fig. 1 Changes in the amplitude and phase lag of sliver-thickness
variation with changes in frequency of fibre-end-density
variations.

plus a measurement lag equal to, the time taken for half
the mean fibre length to pass through the front rollers. The

difficulty of controlling high frequency fluctuations when a

measurement lag is present is well known.

An alternative approach to closed loop control of short term
irregularities is to measure the drafting force instead of the
sliver thickness at the front rollers. The drafting force, T,
is very largely determined by the leading fibre end density.
For reasonably large drafts it is approximately given by (1)

L

T k, J (L - x) n(x, t) dx (4)
0

From this relationship it can be shown that the frequency
response of the tension to changes in draft is given by

Amplitude gain )/(8+4ß^ — 8 cos ß-—8 sin ß) / ß* (5)

Phase lag arc tan (ß — sin ß) / (1 — cos ß) (6)

Figure 2 shows this frequency response plotted as a Bode

diagram. It can be seen that the phase lags in this system
never exceed 90° and it therefore becomes possible to use
the tension measurement as the basis of a short term irre-
gularity controller. A more detailed comparison of the be-
haviour of closed loop systems based on thickness and
tension measurements are given in reference (2) where the

advantages of using tension measurements are clearly de-
monstrated.

Before concluding, however, that the problem of closed loop
automatic control of short term irregularities has been sol-
ved two very different factors must be considered.
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Fig. 2 Changes in the amplitude and phase lag of drafting-tension
variations with changes in frequency of fibre-end-density
variations. •V-'

(a) The use of such a system (of which there are no com-
mercial examples) will be restricted to the control of
short term irregularities only, since there are many fac-
tors which can produce serious drifts due to variation in

the constant k, in equation (4). Any practical system
must therefore rely on some other measurement, thick-
ness for example, to check such drift.

(b) It is a very simple matter to apply a suitable controlling
network to such an ideal drafting system. Is it still pos-
sible to apply it to a real drafting system?

In the following section one possible cause of non-ideal
drafting behaviour will be analysed. In section 3 we assume
that the fibre speed in the drafting zone is determined by
the sliver speed until the leading fibre ends reach the front
roller nip. The sliver speed being determined by the back
roller speed modified by the elastic stretching of the sliver
in the drafting zone (5, 6, 7).

3. The response to drafting changes of a non-ideal drafting
system

The sliver speed can very readily be found by noting that an
increase in drafting force, dT, extends the sliver as it is

about to enter the nip of the front rollers by an amount dx,
where

dx kj dT

Here kj is a constant of proportionality dependent on the
modulus of elasticity of the sliver.

Let n,(t) denote the number of leading fibre ends immédiat-
ely behind the nip, nj(t) the number immediately in front
of the nip at time t, and v, and v^ the back and front roller
surface speeds. Then by the continuity of flow condition:

n,(t) [v, + dx/dt] n,(t) Vj,
or n,(t) [v, + k2 dT/dt] ^(t) v^ (7)

As has previously been noted T can be assumed to be di-
rectly proportional to the total length of front held fibres so
that for a constant fibre length

I

T k, /n(t — x/Vj) (I —x) dx,
0

while for varying fibre length:
I max i

T k, /f(l) /^(t — x/Vs) (I -x) dx dl, (8)
0 0

where f(l)dl is the fractional frequency of fibres of length I,

Uax is the length of the longest fibre, and kj is a constant
depending on the interfibre friction, pressure, etc.

If v, is varying sinusoidally it can be written as v, (1 + a

exp icot) where v, is the average value of the back roller
velocity, cuX the frequency (in radians per unit time) of the
variation, and a the fractional amplitude of the variation.
Under these circumstances n,(t) remains the input number
of leading fibre ends per unit length which can be written
as n, (1 + e,) where n, is the average value of n,(t) and

e, is a random variable. It also follows that nj(t) now be-

comes n2 (1 + cp a exp icot + ëj), where cp is some complex
number and Ej is a random variable. Hence by substituting
equation (8) into equation (7) and inserting these functions
for n,(t), nj(t) and v, into equation (7) an equation is ob-
tained from which cp can be found.

To obtain this equation in a closed form it is necessary to
know the form of the function f(l). For simplicity it will be

assumed that the fibre length distribution is normal. (This
is not a good fit for most fibre length distributions but the
final result is not sensitive to the type of distribution chosen).
Hence we have:

f(l) exp [- (I - L)*/2o*] T2"it a,

where L is the numerical mean fibre length and cr the stand-
ard deviation of fibre length.

With these substitutions equation (7) becomes:

L I

k k d f f x1+a exp icot H—-jj- I I f(l)n2 [1+cpaexp ico (t—— + e)] x
*

0 0

(I — x) dx dl

(1 + q> a exp icot + 83) Vjnj (1 + e,) v,n,

1 + qp a exp icot 4- Sj — e,

since cp a exp icot, Ej and e, are all small in comparison with

unity and Vjnj v,n,. Hence substituting the proposed
function for f(l) and manipulating we have:

1 — K+(K/ß) sin ß exp (- ß*c*/2) + i (K/ß) [1-cos
[1 — K+(K/ß) sin ß exp (-ß*c*/2)]* + (K/ß)*

ß exp (- ß*c*/2)]
[1 — cos ß exp (- ß*c*/2)]*

where K k,k2n,L. ß coL/Vj and c cr/L.

cp can be written in the form |qp| exp iff where ft is the phase

difference between the speed variation and fibre end density

variation and |cpj the amplitude ratio of these two varia-

tions. By algebraic manipulation:

(|cp|)-l [1-K+(K/ß) sin ß exp (- ß*c*/2)]* + (K/ß)*
[1 — cos ß exp (— ß*c*/2)]* tan ff (K/ß) [1 — cos ß exp (-
ß*c*/2)] [1—K+(K/ß) sin ß exp (~ß*c*/2)] (9)

The values of |<p| and tan ff calculated from equation (9)

are shown as functions of ß coL/v) on Figure 3 for a co-

efficient of variation of fibre length of 35 %. These graphs

are plotted for different values of K between 0.2 and 0.8. K is

a dimensionless constant which depends on the relative

elasticity of the sliver in the drafting zone.

A similar relationship is obtained from the use of a different

model of the drafting system which is due Foster®. In this

model he assumed that all fibres move at back roller speed

till they reach a point a short distance from the nip of the

front rollers. Here they accelerate, almost instantaneously,

to front roller speed. This changeover point, as it was called,

is not a fixed point, and Foster assumed moreover that the

distance of this point from the front roller nip is proportional

to the length of the fibres held by the front rollers and pro-
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toL/v

Fig. 3 Changes in the amplitude and phase lag of fibre-end-density
variations with changes in frequency of drafting ratio varia-
tions under conditions of sliver elasticity with coefficient of
variation of fibre length 35 %.

jecting into the drafting zone. This mathematical model re-
suits in the same equations connecting n,(t) and ^(t) as
given above in equations (7) and (8), but the constants k,
and K now have no physical meaning. This model also in-
volves a picture of the fibre movements which contradicts
the experimental evidence that the majority of the fibres do
not achieve front roller speeds until they are actually gripped
by the front rollers. In the stretching model, however, it is

quite simple to show that K is equal to twice the draft times
the ratio of the sliver extension at the average drafting force
to the mean fibre length. It should be noted that when K

equals unity |<p| becomes infinite for large values of ß and
hence it follows that under such conditions continuous
drafting is impossible. This can be shown by making v,
constant, and replacing n,(t) by its Fourier components. It
then follows that nj(t) O for K 1 and large ß, implying
a breakdown in continuous drafting. For values of K less
than unity |tp| is always greater than unity showing that it
is probable that the drafting system itself will resonate at
some frequency. To show that this is so we multiply the
value of |<p| given in Figure 2 by those given in Figure 3
and also add the phase lags given in Figures 2 and 3. The
resulting graph will show the variations in drafting tension
behaviour accompanying sinusoidal changes in roller speeds
at different frequencies. Figure 7 shows such a typical graph
for the frequency response, for a K value of 0.7 and c 35 %.

It can be seen on this graph that the phase lags are never
very large and if real drafting systems behave in this way a
reasonable automatic control could be fitted to this system.
If can also be noticed that a peak occurs in the amplitude
response at a value of C0L/V2 equal to 4.5, where the ampli-
tude is twice as large as for low frequency changes, show-
'ng that at this frequency the drafting system is resonating.
This frequency is considerably higher than that usually as-
sociated with the so-called drafting wave. The drafting wave
has a wavelength of 2.5 to 3 times the fibre length in the
output material, while this frequency is equivalent to a wave-
'srigth of 1.2 times the fibre length. It is therefore now ne-

cessary to determine experimentally whether these predic-
tions are in fact valid for real drafting systems.

4. Experimental procedure

f/'J Genera/

Two pairs of drafting rollers were constructed, each pair
being driven by a variable speed motor. A 24-dram roving
of 64's Australian warp quality wool in oil was fed to the
slower pair of rollers and the drafted material was removed
from the faster set of rollers by suction. One of the two
variable speed motors had its speed varied sinusoidally by
means of an electrical circuit described in the next section;
the speed of the other motor was kept constant throughout
any particular experiment but was varied whenever it was
necessary to change the draft ratio. The drafting tension
was measured by moving the sliver, which was being drafted,
out of the line connecting the two nip points by means of a

spring mounted probe. The displacement of this probe thus
registered the drafting force, and this displacement was mea-
sured by means of a set of capacitance plates attached to a
Fielden proximity meter. The frequency of variation of the rol-
1er speeds was varied between 0.3 c/s and 2.0 c/s in a se-
ries of experiments. The tension variations, together with the
variations in the basic sine wave which was fed to the motor
were recorded by use of an oscilloscope with camera at-
tachment. To obtain the phase lags and amplification chan-
ges that take place with variation in frequency it is neces-
sary (i) to know the speed variations at each frequency and
their phase lags with respect to the basic signal fed to the
motor. (This was determined by means of a separate ex-
périment using a tachogenerator to determine the front
roller speed. The speed variations at each frequency were
found to be nearly constant for all frequencies and the
phase lags were small); (ii) to separate the sinusoidal com-
ponent of tension variation from the random or noise com-
ponents. This was difficult to do by filtering or other simple
electronic technique and was finally achievêd by means of
a technique based on a simple calculation. The tension
trace was divided into a set of complete cycles, each cycle
representing a cycle in change of roller speed. Each of
these cycles was then divided into 20 parts. The value of
the tension in each part, say part 2, was read off and its
value added to the value of the tension in part 2 of the next

Original Tiace

Time

Fig. 4 Original and calculated tension traces.
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cycle, and so on. By this means the average, tension va-
riation over a cycle was determined with the effect of noise
eliminated. The upper diagram in Figure 4 shows a typical
tension trace while the lower diagram shows the sinusoidal
component obtained in this way. By measuring the range in
tension that accompanied a very slow change in roller speed
between the two limiting values used, the gain in amplifi-
cation of tension at all higher frequencies could readily be
determined. The phase lag was obtained by finding the dif-
ference — expressed as an angle — between the point where
the sinusoidal tension trace crossed the mean tension (point
A on Figure 4b) and the same point on the input signal to
the roller drive.

This numerical method for removing the noise from the
signal is perfectly satisfactory but lengthy. An analogue com-
puter which accomplishes the same result more rapidly was
therefore constructed as follows. The basic sine wave is
obtained mechanically, as described in the next section,
from a rotating cam. Two banks of 32 rotary switches were
mounted so that their central switch shaft was gear driven
directly from the cam shaft. The drafting tension signal was
fed to the input of one of these banks of switches. An R-C

integrator circuit was connected to each of the separate
switches of this bank. As a result the voltage in each of
these 32 integrator circuits represented the average voltage,
over a fixed part of the basic sine wave signal of the original
tension signal. These voltages were then fed out in the
correct order to the second bank of switches and the re-

constituted sine wave was then read out on an oscilloscope.
Figure 5 shows the basic trace fed to the bank of integrators
together with the sine wave component read out from them.
It can be seen that even though the noise component of
this signal was very large the sine wave component has been
obtained without any difficulty.

(77) The s/nuso/da/ drive fo fhe motor
The motor used was a d.c. servomotor made by Evershed and
Vignoles (type FBR 104 A/31/B) which possessed a linear
relationship between speed and applied voltage. The basic

signai to the motor was obtained from the sine wave gene-
rator shown in Figure 6. This consisted of a cam driven by
a variable speed motor via a Kopp variable speed gear. By
using both available sources of speed variations it was

Fig. 6 General view of sine wave generator and integrator.

possible to rotate the cam at any constant speed between
0.2 and 30 c/s. The cam consisted of an eccentrically moun-
ted cylinder which raised and lowered the core of a linear
variable differential transformer. The a.c. signai from this
transformer was fed to a bridge, amplified and converted
into a slowly varying sinusoidal signal which provided a

suitable low frequency signal for controlling the motor speed.

To amplify this signal it was fed to a West Viscount stand-
ard controller which had been modified so that the higher
frequency signals were not attenuated. This amplifier sup-
plied a sinusoidally varying voltage of about 200 volts d.c.

which was fed directly to the d.c. servomotor. By using an

amplifier based on transistorised circuits and S.C.R. units,

together with a motor with an armature of very low moment
of inertia, a system was obtained which gave a speed re-

sponse of the motor almost identical with the input signal

up to frequencies greater than 5 c/s.

5. Discussion

It was found that on the whole the behaviour of the tension

during dynamic testing of the simple drafting system followed
the predictions made in the theoretical section. Figure 7

shows the amplitude gain and phase lags obtained experi-

mentally for a draft of 7. The experimental points are shown

as plotted points, together with the calculated theoretical

line. It can be seen that reasonable agreement has been

obtained although the phase lags found experimentally are

rather larger than expected at high frequencies. The mea-

sûrement of these phase lags is, however, experimentally
difficult and it is probable though not certain that these dif-

ferences are real.

Further work is now underway to determine whether these

differences are real by using the more accurate integrator

technique previously described. The value of K chosen,

viz. 0.7, was that which gave the best agreement between

experimental results and theoretical predictions. K can also

be found by direct determination but with the relatively thin

slivers used in these experiments these determinations are

rather approximate. The best direct estimate for K was 0.5

which is reasonably close to the value required to explain

the experimental findings.
The experimentally determined frequency response is not

particularly suitable for control purposes due to the lags,

but calculation has shown that it should still be possible to

halve the short-term irregularities by means of a simple pro*

Fig. 5 "Integrated" and original tension traces.
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Fig. 7 Changes in the amplitude and phase lag of drafting-tension
variations with changes in frequency of drafting-ratio varia-
tions. D 5.

portional controller. Such a controller was therefore fitted
and the coefficient of variation of 1 cm lengths of sliver was
in fact halved by the introduction of such a control system.

Similar results were obtained at drafts of 5 and 9 but an

interesting phenomenon was observed when higher drafts
were used. Figure 8 shows the same plots as on Figure 7

but for a draft of 11. The amplitude trace shows a second

4 » 6 8 10 15

Fig. 8 Changes in the amplitude and phase lag of drafting-tension
variations with changes in frequency of drafting-ratio varia-
tions. D 11.

peak this time at a lower frequency, somewhere around wl/v
equals 2.6. This frequency corresponds to an output wave-
length of about 2V2 fibre lengths. It seems probable, there-
fore, that this corresponds to the wavelength reported to be
present in many cotton (9) and some worsted (10) ravings.
It is interesting to note that such a wavelength will result

when Kapproaches unity. Underthese conditions it has already
been noted that drafting continuity breaks down and the out-
put sliver will therefore consist of a series of tufts. Foster®

has shown that under such circumstances the output sliver
profile will contain a wavelength approximately equal to 2V2

times the mean fibre length. The value of K which gives the
best fit on Figure 8, however, is only 0.7. The reason for the
breakdown in the continuity of drafting may be that the sliver
does not necessarily stretch as a whole. A section of the sliver
may have a higher K value and, if it can move independently,
beakdown in drafting may occur over such a section of the
sliver, resulting in the same output wavelength but of re-
duced amplitude. This possibility, although in a modified
form, has also been suggested by Foster and is being exa-
mined experimentally.
The experimental findings given in this paper are in general
agreement with those obtained by lhara and Sato®. For

example they also found that the assumption of ideal draft-
ing could not explain the dynamic response of their draft-
ing system. In addition they obtained a peak in their fre-

quency gain curve but their peak occurred at a lower fre-

quency than that predicted and found experimentally in this
work. Their results, however, are not directly comparable
as they measured the response in sliver thickness to front
roller speed changes in a gill box. In addition they made no
attempt to remove the noise component from their traces
and at high frequencies their results are open to consider-
able doubt.

6. Conclusions

At the drafts usually encountered in worsted drawing the

response of the drafting system cannot be predicted from
an assumption of ideal drafting. In fact a resonant frequency,
equivalent to a wavelength of 1.2 times the mean fibre length
in the output sliver, occurs which is not predicted by the
equations for an ideal drafting system. Such a resonance
can be obtained theoretically by assuming either the stretch-
ing mechanism of drafting or Foster's change-over point
hypothesis. The stretching mechanism is preferred since it

2 L 4L 6 L

Wave Length

Fig. 9 Spectrum of yarn thickness.

1

8 L 10 L
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is more nearly in agreement with other experimental findings
and because the constants predicted by it are of the right
order of magnitude. There is no way of predicting the same
constants from Foster's hypothesis. The phase lags obtained
experimentally differ somewhat from those predicted and
further work is needed to clarify this point. It is not to be
expected that a roving produced under constant drafting
conditions will have a variation of the resonant wavelength
present. This is the result of the spreading of fibre end den-
sity irregularity by the fibre length. In fact the method used
to obtain equation (7) can also be used to obtain the spec-
trum of the thickness irregularity of a sliver produced in a

drafting system where the stretching mechanism occurs and
in which the input speed v, is constant and the input fibre
end density n,(t) is a purely random variable. Figure 9 il-
lustrâtes the spectrum predicted in this way, and shows that
the peak of the spectrum lies between 2.5 and 2.0 times the
mean fibre length, depending on the K value of the sliver.
This smooth type of spectrum is a feature of the spectra
found with worsted yarns and slivers and provides further
confirmation of the importance of the stretching mechanism
in worsted drawing.
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Grenzen der Regelung von Strecken
der Baumwollspinnerei
Obering. E. Felix, Uster

Zusammenfassung

Gerege/fer? Strecken der ßaumwo//sp/nnere/ w/'rd norma/er-
we/se e/'n Faserband zugeführt, das fm M/'tfe/ gegen 70 000
Fasern /'m Querscbn/ff aufwe/sf. Lfnvo//kommenbe/fen der Vor-
Prozesse zur Erzeugung d/'eses Faserbandes können durch
gerege/fes Verstecken des Faserbandes fe/'/we/se ausgeg//-
eben werden. Das Strecken von Faserbändern kann aber
n/chf m/'f den? Verz/'ehen p/asf/scher /Wed/en verg/fchen wer-
den, we/7 s/cb d/e E/nze/faser /'m Verzugsprozess n/cbf deh-
nen /asst. Dadurch ergeben s/ch bere/fs re/'n fheoref/'sch
E/nschränkungen /m flege/prozess, d/'e von beacht/fcher ße-
deufung s/'nd.

D/e Prax/'s setzt zusätzh'che Grenzen der ßege/n7Ög//chke/-
ten, und zwar /m wesenf//cben bed/'ngf durch d/'e Mess-

mefhoden zur ßesf/mmung des ßandguerschn/'ffes, mecha-
n/'sch bed/ngfe E/'nschrankungen sow/'e L/nzu/äng//chke/fen
/n der Verzugszone.
M/'f Komb/'naf/'on von fiege/ungen und Steuerungen geh'ngf
es, e/'nen wesenfh'chen Te/7 der m/ffe/- und kurzper/od/schen
Schwankungen zu e//m/n/eren. Stets fr/ff aber das grundsäfz-
//che Prob/em des Versfreckens e/'nes Faserbandes wesenf-
//ch /n den Vordergrund.

1. Problemstellung

Eine Strecke in der Baumwollspinnerei hat zur Aufgabe, ein
Band aus Textilfasern etwa vier- bis sechsfach zu verstrek-
ken. Ein solches Faserband weist im Querschnitt in der

Grössenordnung 1000 bis 10 000 Fasern von 2 bis 3 cm

Länge auf. Der Bandquerschnitt ist jedoch keinesfalls kon-

stant, sondern zeigt Abweichungen von 20 % und mehr.
Diese Abweichungen sind bedingt durch Unzulänglichkeiten
in den Vorprozessen, in der Praxis gelingt es in günstigsten
Fällen, Variationskoeffizienten des Querschnittverlaufs von

Sau/77ivo//e
Mat: 5/reckenhsncf

Tit.
No. Ate d 12
Count. +

Normal /Inert Test Irreg. 2,S %
+

Dat:J/.J. 65 Sig: flu

ü» *

Modèle déposé

Mat. 2,4,8@ 50,100,200 m/min

Zellweger Ltd. Uster

Diagramm 2,5,5^^25,50,100 cm/min

Abb. 1 Typisches Querschnittsdiagramm eines Streckenbandes (routine-
massige Aufnahme mit dem Gleichmässigkeitsprüfer «Uster»)
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